
 

Africa 

Central Africa 

 Burundi Military launched reprisal attacks against armed opposition group in 

eastern DR Congo (DRC) and President Nkurunziza refused to meet visiting African 

Union (AU) official and attend regional summit. Following attacks by armed 

opposition group RED-TABARA based in eastern DRC on military position in west 

late Oct, army launched attacks in DRC 1-2 Nov reportedly damaging rebels’ camps 

and forcing them to flee. Govt denied incursion into DRC. Congolese security forces 

arrested Burundian soldier at Sange, in DRC’s South Kivu province and reportedly 

handed him over to Burundian army on border 6 Nov, and arrested three other 

Burundian soldiers for secretly entering Lusenda refugee camp, which shelters 

Burundian refugees. After govt, ruling party and allied parties late Oct boycotted fifth 

and final round of inter-Burundian dialogue aimed at resolving political crisis 

triggered by Nkurunziza’s 2015 decision to stand for third term, facilitator former 

Tanzanian President Mkapa said he had concluded his mission and reported to 

mediator Ugandan President Museveni. Govt rejected raft of reforms proposed by 

opposition parties who attended dialogue. Opposition and civil society called on AU 

and UN to take over process. AU Commissioner for Peace and Security Smaël 

Chergui and former CAR President Samba Panza met govt officials in Bujumbura 5-

7 Nov to encourage authorities to take part in inclusive dialogue; Nkurunziza refused 

to meet them, citing busy agenda. Govt did not attend East African Community 

(EAC) ministerial meeting 28 Nov and Nkurunziza refused to attend or send 

representative to EAC heads of state summit planned for 30 Nov-1 Dec; summit 

postponed sine die as Burundi’s absence meant quorum not reached. Govt 8 Nov 

rejected Sept application by main in-country opposition leader Agathon Rwasa to 

create new party, citing latter’s intention to use acronyms, emblem and motto of 

existing party. Govt 5 Nov said it had re-registered 25 NGOs following National 

Security Council’s late Sept suspension of all NGOs. 

 Cameroon Opposition leaders continued to reject President Biya’s win in Oct 

poll, in west Anglophone separatists continued to attack state representatives and 

kidnap students as military pursued deadly counter offensive, and in Far North Boko 

Haram (BH) attacks continued at low ebb. Maurice Kamto, official runner-up in Oct 

presidential vote, continued to claim victory. He and his supporters attempted to 

protest in capital Yaoundé 6 Nov, day of Biya’s inauguration for seventh term, but 

authorities arrested him and supporters, releasing them hours later. Kamto 26 Nov 

called on Francophones to observe general strikes every Monday afternoon in 

solidarity with Anglophones, threatening to extend strikes to all day if govt does not 

resolve Anglophone crisis by end of 2018. In Anglophone areas, separatists 5 Nov 

kidnapped 79 students and two staff from school in Nkwen, Northwest region; 

following international condemnation militants released students 48 hours later. 

Military reportedly killed about 30 separatists in Mayo-Binka, Northwest 12-13 Nov. 

Separatists 14 Nov killed Mayor of Nwa, Northwest. Military 16 Nov killed at least 

ten separatists in Belo, Northwest, including local head of Ambazonian Self-Defence 

Council (ASC), military wing of separatist group Ambazonia Interim Govt. 

Separatists 20 Nov kidnapped nine students and teacher from school in Kumba, 



Southwest; next day military attacked separatists’ camps, freeing captives and killing 

at least two. Separatists 27 Nov kidnapped Anglophone lawyer, released him next 

day. Cardinal Christian Tumi 14 Nov said Simon Munzu, head of organising 

committee of Anglophone General Conference, had resigned citing death threats 

from separatists. Organisers of conference scheduled for 21-22 Nov postponed it for 

second time until govt gives authorisation. In Far North region, BH killed four people 

in Igawa, Mayo-Sava department 1 Nov and one in Baljoel, Mayo-Tsanaga 2 Nov. 

Military 14 Nov arrested BH militant in Gouzoudou, Mayo-Sava. Biya 30 Nov signed 

decree creating committee to oversee Disarmament, Demobilisation and 

Reintegration of BH defectors and Anglophone militants. 

 Central African Republic Fighting between armed groups and attacks on 

civilians and peacekeepers surged, especially in north and centre. In Batangafo in 

north, anti-balaka community defence groups and ex-Seleka militants fought each 

other, attacked civilians, UN peacekeepers and humanitarian workers and pillaged 

humanitarian facilities end Oct-early Nov, leaving several people dead; fire started 

during fighting destroyed three camps for displaced people leaving over 30,000 

people without shelter. UN deployed more peacekeepers. In Bambari in centre, 

militants of ex-Seleka faction Union for Peace in the Central African Republic (UPC) 

13 Nov forced people out of their homes and occupied them. In Alindao in centre, 

fighting between UPC militants and anti-balaka 15 Nov left at least 60 people dead 

including two priests; Catholic church used as shelter for displaced people burned 

down. In Gbabia, near Berberati in west, Siriri armed group 16 Nov attacked UN base 

killing peacekeeper. Two parallel mediation processes – one led by African Union 

(AU), another by Russia and Sudan – continued to compete for buy-in. French FM 

Le Drian visited capital Bangui 1-2 Nov, encouraged President Touadéra to engage 

with AU-led mediation rather than process led by Russia and Sudan; he pledged 

1,400 rifles for army and €24mn to help pay civil servant salaries and pensions and 

build infrastructure. Coalition of political parties and civil society groups 12 Nov 

signed memorandum asking for inclusive AU-led dialogue. UN Security Council 15 

Nov extended mandate of UN mission (MINUSCA) for one month to allow more time 

for negotiations over new twelve-month mandate; U.S. expressed reservations over 

France’s proposed expansion of mandate due to resource implications and Russia 

objected to proposed language on primacy of AU-led mediation. International 

Criminal Court 11 Nov issued arrest warrant for MP and former anti-balaka leader 

Alfred Yekatom Rombhot, known as Rambo, for war crimes and crimes against 

humanity; Rombhot arrested late Oct after he fired shots in national assembly, taken 

to Netherlands 17 Nov and 23 Nov made his first appearance at court in The Hague. 

 Chad Clashes erupted in north between army and ethnic Tebu defence forces, 

as army continued operations against Libya-based armed groups in north and Boko 

Haram in west. Army operations in Miski area in north, which it said were aimed at 

driving out illegal gold miners, arms traffickers and slave traders, escalated early Nov 

into confrontation with local Tebu community intent on retaining control of area and 

its resources. Some army veterans, civilians and former rebels early Nov formed 

Tebu Self-Defence Committee to prevent what it sees as “Déby’s clan” exploiting 

Tibesti gold mines. Govt 17 Nov claimed army had dislodged “the enemy” from Miski, 

which Tebu Self-Defence Committee denied, claiming 20 Nov that it had driven out 

army. Ground operations and airstrikes reportedly caused many casualties in army 

and among local forces. Opposition leader 22 Nov called on President Déby to open 



national dialogue on far north. Parliamentary opposition 28 Nov appealed for 

cessation of hostilities and parliamentary visit to north to listen to population and 

then discuss its demands with govt to find solution. Clashes continued between army 

and Libya-based armed groups around Kouri Bougoudi in north. Déby 9 Nov 

replaced defence minister with former head of gendarmerie and replaced security 

minister with Mahamat Abba Ali Salah, a Tebu. U.S. 16 Nov donated six boats and 

six vehicles worth $1.3mn to military brigade carrying out operations against Boko 

Haram in Lake Chad area. Govt and African Development Bank 14 Nov initiated 

program that aims to provide govt $21mn in budgetary support to boost economic 

recovery. National Framework for Political Dialogue 12 Nov said legislative elections, 

already postponed to Nov, would again be pushed back to May 2019. Déby 25-27 Nov 

visited Israel and met PM Netanyahu and President Rivlin, restoring diplomatic 

relations cut off since 1972; two countries have maintained trade relationship.  

  DR Congo Violence could escalate or break out in new areas around 23 Dec 

general elections; in Nov opposition failed to unite behind single candidate and 

armed group violence continued in east. Seven opposition leaders created Lamuka 

coalition in Geneva 11 Nov, strongly criticising voters’ roll and use of voting 

machines, agreeing that, if coalition wins, fresh elections would be held after two 

years in which members Jean-Pierre Bemba and Moïse Katumbi could run, and 

naming Martin Fayulu as opposition’s single presidential candidate. Next day, two 

main opposition candidates, Felix Tshisekedi and subsequently Vital Kamerhe, 

pulled out of agreement citing pressure from political bases. Latter two leaders 

formed alliance between their parties in Kenyan capital Nairobi 23 Nov, with 

Tshisekedi as its presidential candidate. Electoral commission 21 Nov opened 

month-long campaigning period. In North Kivu province in east, armed groups 

including Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) kept up attacks on civilians in north of 

province, preventing effective response to Ebola outbreak. Suspected ADF 5 Nov 

launched attacks on Mangboko, killing seven civilians, and Oicha, killing civilian. 

Assailants 10 Nov killed woman and kidnapped five others at Mayi-Moya, and killed 

six civilians in Beni 10-11 Nov. UN mission and army 13 Nov launched joint operation 

against ADF militants, seven peacekeepers and at least twelve soldiers killed. 

Suspected ADF attack on Oicha 15 Nov left five civilians dead. Shell hit house in Beni 

16 Nov forcing sixteen World Health Organization staff to evacuate. ADF 18 Nov 

killed three travellers on road between Oicha and Eringeti. In Kasai province in 

centre, military operation against Kamuina Nsapu armed group killed seventeen 

militants 7 Nov. Three campaigners for member of ruling coalition disappeared, 

suspected killed, 17 Nov near Dibaya. Arrival in Kasai provinces of most of estimated 

362,000 Congolese forcefully evicted from Angola by armed forces Oct-Nov put 

added strain on resources. In South Kivu province in east, Burundian military 

attacked bases of Burundian RED-TABARA rebels 1-2 Nov reportedly forcing them 

to flee; Burundi denied incursion. Congolese security forces arrested Burundian 

soldier at Sange and reportedly handed him over to Burundian army 6 Nov, and 

arrested three other Burundian soldiers for entering Lusenda refugee camp, which 

shelters Burundian refugees. 

 Gabon President Bongo 24 Oct reportedly suffered stroke and was hospitalised 

in Saudi Arabian capital Riyadh, where he was attending conference; 29 Nov 

travelled from Riyadh to Moroccan capital, Rabat to continue recovery. In response 

to call by VP Moussavou, constitutional court 14 Nov ruled head of state was 



“temporarily unavailable” and amended constitution to give VP and PM power to 

carry out certain presidential functions; VP to chair cabinet. Opposition condemned 

move as attempt to consolidate power in hands of Bongo clan and African Union 17 

Nov urged govt to respect constitutional order.  

Horn of Africa 

 Djibouti Emirati port operator DP World, from which govt seized control of 

Doraleh port in Feb and ownership of Doraleh Container Terminal in Sept, 6 Nov 

filed lawsuit with High Court of Hong Kong accusing China of building free zone in 

disputed port and pressuring govt into cancelling agreement with DP World; govt 

denied Chinese firm induced it to breach agreements with DP World. President 

Guelleh met Ethiopian PM Abiy in Addis Ababa 17 Nov; expressed readiness to take 

part in regional integration and support for UN’s 14 Nov lifting of sanctions against 

Eritrea. UN had placed sanctions on Eritrea partly because latter had not withdrawn 

its forces from disputed area on border with Djibouti following clashes with Djibouti 

in June 2008. 

 Eritrea UN Security Council 14 Nov lifted sanctions it imposed on Eritrea in 

2009 because latter had not withdrawn troops from disputed area on border with 

Djibouti and for alleged funding of armed groups in Somalia. President Afwerki met 

Ethiopian PM Abiy and Somali President Farmajo in Ethiopia 9 Nov; all agreed to 

strengthen tripartite cooperation. Sudanese President Bashir 28 Oct expressed 

willingness to normalise relations with Eritrea. 

 Ethiopia Govt launched crackdown on corruption in govt and military and 

continued to foster cooperation with neighbours, but ethnic violence and criminality 

continued. In crackdown against corrupt officials, govt 10-11 Nov arrested 79 people, 

including senior military officials and head of military-run Metals and Engineering 

Corporation (METEC); company accused of mismanaging mega-projects including 

Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam. Tigray regional state President Debretsion 

Gebremichael 19 Nov said crackdown discriminated against ethnic Tigrayans, who 

dominated in govt before PM Abiy’s election. Ethnic Oromo militias 14 Nov 

reportedly killed at least ten Somalis in Moyale, on border with Kenya. Ethnic Oromo 

armed groups 29 Nov reportedly attacked civilians and Oromia state police in East 

Wollega zone and areas adjacent to Benishangul Regional State killing dozens of 

civilians and seventeen police officers. Armed group Oromo Liberation Front 14 Nov 

reached cooperation agreement with political party Oromo Democratic Party, urging 

supporters to refrain from violence and abide by rule of law. Former opposition 

figure Birtukan Mideska named head of electoral board 22 Nov. PM Abiy 9 Nov 

received Somali President Farmajo and Eritrean President Afwerki to discuss how to 

develop ties, 17 Nov addressed African Union at 11th extraordinary session in Addis 

Ababa, highlighting need to reform and strengthen union. 

 Kenya Al-Shabaab continued attacks in east, as intercommunal clashes 

persisted in north. In east, Al-Shabaab militants 10 Nov shot at international NGO 

vehicle on Masalani-Ijara road, Garissa county, wounding one female staff-member. 

Unidentified gunmen 20 Nov attacked orphanage at Chakama village, 60km west of 

Malindi on coast, wounding five people and kidnapping Italian volunteer; no group 



claimed responsibility. In north, intercommunal clashes persisted in several 

counties. In Marsabit county, tit-for-tat attacks between ethnic Borana and Gabra 

over disputed boundaries continued, killing three. In protracted feud over border 

between Garissa and Isiolo counties, Borana and Somali communities clashed 6 Nov, 

leaving three dead in Modogashe area. In Wajir county, attack by Gelible sub-clan 

and reprisal by Matan sub-clan 7-8 Nov left four dead.  

 Somalia Al-Shabaab stepped up attacks in capital Mogadishu and elsewhere 

and militia fighting broke out in Galmudug state. In Mogadishu, Al-Shabaab car 

bomb attack 8 Nov killed Hirshabelle regional state MP Abdiwali Mohamed and two 

others; militants 9 Nov carried out three car bomb attacks: two targeted Sahafi hotel, 

killing around 52 civilians, five Al-Shabaab militants killed in ensuing gunfight. U.S. 

airstrikes on Al-Shabaab strongholds continued; airstrikes near Debatscile 19 Nov 

killed 37 militants; airstrike in Quy Cad Mudug region 20 Nov killed seven militants; 

airstrike near Lebede, Bay region 30 Nov killed nine militants. Al-Shabaab 16 Nov 

launched assault against Sufi paramilitary group Ahlul Sunnah Waa-Jama’a (ASWJ) 

in Guriceel district in Galgaduud province, ASWJ retained control of district. In 

Galkayo in north, Al-Shabaab 26 Nov attacked compound of Sufi cleric killing him 

and at least seventeen of his followers. Fighting erupted in Galmudug 19 Nov 

between two militias from Marehan and Ceyr clans; federal and regional govts sent 

military to stop fighting. Islamic State (ISIS) intensified operations in Mogadishu 

and southern Somalia; extorted business leaders in Mogadishu, killed those who 

refused to pay taxes to ISIS. Al-Shabaab 13 Nov executed six of its members in 

Sakow, Middle Juba region in south for pledging support to ISIS leader Abdulqadir 

Mumin. Regional elections postponed to 5 Dec. President Farmajo met Ethiopian 

PM Abiy and Eritrean President Afwerki in Bahir Dar, Ethiopia 9 Nov, all agreed to 

strengthen tripartite cooperation. 

 Somaliland Somalia’s semi-autonomous region Puntland and Somaliland 

forces 4 Nov clashed in Tukaraq, reigniting conflict over disputed territories of Sool 

and Sanaag. 

 South Sudan UN undersecretary-general for peacekeeping operations, Jean-

Pierre Lacroix, 16 Nov reportedly said UN might support deployment of forces from 

regional bloc Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) countries to 

support implementation of peace plan, but suggested extra troops would need to join 

UN Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS). Troika on South Sudan – U.S., UK and 

Norway – 16 Nov offered cautious support for deployment, but said UN Security 

Council would need to approve any additional troops. IGAD 16 Nov urged govt to 

devote more resources to implement peace deal and directed its special envoy to 

reach out to warring groups who have not signed agreement. South Sudan National 

Dialogue, unilaterally launched by Kiir in 2017, late Oct put forward proposal to 

revert to colonial three-province system that would decentralise power. NGO 

Doctors Without Borders reported that gunmen 19-29 Nov raped 125 women in 

Bentiu, Northern Liech state; govt denied report. UN “extremely concerned” about 

dramatic increase of conflict-related sexual violence, despite peace deal signed in 

Sept. 

 Sudan U.S. media mid-Nov reported that U.S. State Department had signalled 

to Sudanese officials that U.S. was open to dropping Sudan’s designation as “state 

sponsor of terrorism” if latter made progress in six areas, including expanding 



counter-terrorism efforts, ceasing fighting with rebels and working toward peace 

talks, and severing ties with North Korea. In south Darfur, fighting renewed between 

paramilitary Rapid Support Forces (RSF) and rebels of Sudanese Liberation Army 

faction led by Abdel Wahid (SLA-AW) in Jebel Marra region; several civilians 

reportedly killed 13 Nov in RSF attacks in Deribat area, SLM-AW 25 Nov claimed 

that it killed eighteen RSF troops when it repelled attack led by govt forces in Feina 

area. Sudan and Egypt 25 Nov agreed to set up joint military patrols on their borders 

with Libya. 

 Uganda Following international criticism of govt for arrest of popular 

politician and singer Robert Kyagulanyi, crackdown on protesters, political 

opposition and journalists continued at lower levels. President Museveni 7 Nov 

ordered deployment of army across capital Kampala to patrol streets and set up 

roadblocks. Museveni 15 Nov said military and police would deploy to guard Chinese 

investors, following spate of attacks and robberies. Police 26 Nov arrested fifteen 

opposition supporters at gathering of opposition party Forum for Democratic 

Change in south-western Rukungiri, home of party leader, Kizza Besigye. Amid 

rising tensions on Lake Albert that straddles DR Congo-Uganda border, Congolese 

militiamen 18 Nov shot dead seven Ugandan fishermen. Increased cross-border 

attacks by Ugandan rebel group Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) based in DRC 18 

Nov prompted army to deploy more troops along Uganda-DRC border.  

Southern Africa 

 Angola Security forces continued operations in east to curb irregular artisanal 

diamond mining; NGO Human Rights Watch 14 Nov urged govt to halt mass 

deportations from east and investigate alleged abuses by security forces after 

estimated over 400,000 migrants mainly from DR Congo forced to flee back across 

border. 

 Comoros Islands After clashes in Oct between security forces and protesters 

rejecting results of July referendum that extended presidential terms and stopped 

rotation of presidency between three main islands, parliament speaker 24 Nov called 

off vote on President Assoumani’s proposal that he pass laws by presidential decree 

for three months; 21 of 33 MPs opposed move.  

 Madagascar In 7 Nov presidential elections, no candidate won more than 50% 

of vote needed for victory in first round; candidates who won most votes, former 

presidents Andry Rajoelina (39.19%) and Marc Ravalomanana (35.29%), to compete 

in run-off vote set for 19 Dec. Incumbent President Rajaonarimampianina won 

8.84%. Rajoelina and Ravalomanana alleged fraud and malpractice by election 

authorities. Independent National Electoral Commission and monitoring missions 

of regional bloc South African Development Community and European Union 

rejected allegations, saying no major irregularities took place. 

 Mozambique Suspected Islamist militants stepped up attacks in Cabo 

Delgado province in far north. Militants 14 Nov executed village chief in Macomia 

district and 23 Nov attacked village in Nangane district, killing twelve and causing 

thousands to flee across border into Tanzania. Same night assailants ambushed and 

killed truck driver on border between Cabo Delgado and Niassa provinces. Militants 



attacked Nacotuco village, Macomia district 27 Nov, killing one person. Authorities 

26-28 Nov arrested over 200 people suspected of belonging to Islamist militant 

group. Constitutional Council 14 Nov validated results of 10 Oct municipal elections 

except for in Marromeu municipality, in central province of Sofala, where ruling 

Frelimo party won 22 Nov re-run. 

 Zimbabwe Amid ongoing economic crisis that has led to hike in prices of goods 

including food, drinks and clothes and caused fuel shortages, govt statistics agency 

Zimstat 13 Nov released data showing inflation soared in Oct to highest level since 

2008. Main opposition party Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) held 

demonstrations in capital Harare 29 Nov to protest worsening economic conditions 

among other issues, demanding national dialogue and power-sharing transitional 

administration. MDC leader Nelson Chamisa 26 Nov testified before Commission of 

Inquiry probing 1 Aug post-election violence, saying his party had not incited 

supporters to take to streets. Commission concluded hearings and said it would 

deliver final report to President Mnangagwa 1 Dec.  

West Africa 

 Burkina Faso Jihadist militants ramped up attacks in north and east mainly 

against security forces, as protests and strikes continued. In East region, suspected 

members of jihadist group Ansarul Islam 2 Nov attacked gendarmerie in Soudougui, 

Koulpélogo province; security forces 12 Nov reportedly repelled attack by 

unidentified gunmen against gendarmerie in Partiaga, Tapoa province. Roadside 

bomb and gun attack against police convoy near town of Boungou in east 30 Nov 

killed five including four police officers. In Centre North region, suspected Ansarul 

Islam 8 Nov attacked gendarmerie in Namsiguia, Bam province, wounding 

gendarme. In Centre West region, unidentified gunmen 8 Nov attacked gendarmerie 

in Silly, Sissilli province, wounding police commissioner. In Sahel region in north, 

unidentified gunmen 21 Nov attacked police station in Tongomayel, Soum province, 

wounding police officer. More schools shut down across country as jihadist militants 

continued intimidation. Suspected members of jihadist group Islamic State in 

Greater Sahara (ISGS) 5 Nov forcibly closed school in Kletafades, Sahel region in 

north. Schools in Gayeri, East region were shut down 12 Nov after teachers received 

death threats from suspected Ansarul Islam militants. Unidentified assailants same 

day reportedly whipped teachers in Toulfé, North region; other teachers in area 

closed schools in fear of attack. Residents in Fada-Ngourma, East region 1 Nov 

protested against terrorism and violence. Prison security guards on strike to demand 

better working conditions same day raided residence of Justice Minister René 

Bagoro in capital Ouagadougou. Employees at court in Fada-Ngourma 5 Nov closed 

court due to insecurity, with court security guards on strike since 25 Oct. Several 

thousand people 29 Nov demonstrated in capital Ouagadougou as part of nationwide 

strike over higher fuel prices. NGO Human Rights Watch 19 Nov said army 16 Nov 

allegedly killed fourteen men detained in Gassel Liddji, Soum province, Sahel region.  

 Côte d’Ivoire Tensions persisted over results of 13 Oct regional and municipal 

elections. Supreme Court examined 102 appeals for annulment, 23 Nov annulled 

vote in Guémon and Loh Djibouahtwo regions and Port Bouët and Lakota 

communes; 30 Nov annulled vote in four other communes of Bingerville, Rubino, 



Boko and Grand-Bassam. New votes to be organised in next three 

months. Opposition parties including Democratic Party of Côte d’Ivoire (PDCI) and 

Popular Ivorian Front (FPI) continued to denounce alleged overrepresentation of 

govt in electoral commission and reiterated calls for reform. PDCI continued efforts 

to gather opposition parties in united front to counter growing influence of ruling 

coalition Rally of Houphouëtists for Democracy and Peace (RHDP). Three NGOs 15 

Nov said they had lodged appeal 5 Oct against amnesty granted early Aug by 

President Ouattara to some 800 people accused or convicted of crimes linked to 

2010-2011 post-election crisis, including former first lady Simone Gbagbo.  

 Guinea Tensions continued to escalate between govt and opposition over 

results of municipal elections in Feb. Opposition 7 Nov clashed with security forces 

during demonstration in Wanindara neighbourhood of capital Conakry, two civilians 

reportedly killed and two others wounded. Opposition supporters next day 

reportedly beat policeman to death in same neighbourhood. Security forces cracked 

down on opposition march 22 Nov in Conakry, several demonstrators reportedly 

wounded. Security forces dispersed teachers’ sit-ins 22 Nov in capital and elsewhere, 

three demonstrators reportedly wounded and ten others arrested. 

 Guinea-Bissau Govt 19 Nov announced new extension of voter census by 

fifteen days until 5 Dec, likely delaying legislative elections initially scheduled for 18 

Nov until 2019. Teachers’ unions 1 Nov launched new 30-day strike over unpaid 

salaries and poor working conditions. Students demonstrating in capital Bissau 8 

Nov to denounce paralysis of education sector clashed with police, at least eight 

wounded and five others arrested.  

 Liberia Violence marred campaign for 20 Nov senatorial by-elections in 

Montserrado district thirteen and Sinoe County. Supporters of ruling Coalition for 

Democratic Change and opposition Unity Party 17 Nov clashed in Montserrado’s 

thirteenth district, one reportedly killed; police 18 Nov said incidents left four 

wounded and no one killed. Electoral commission 23 Nov said independent 

candidate Edward Papay Flomo had won by-elections in Montserrado district; same 

day delayed release of final results for Sinoe county due to allegations of ballot 

stuffing; 26 Nov said ruling Coalition for Democratic Change (CDC) candidate 

Augustine Chea had won vote in Sinoe county.  

 Mali Govt launched disarmament and reintegration of combatants in north, as 

communal conflict and jihadist attacks continued in centre and north. In response 

to criticisms of govt’s proposed bill to reform administrative divisions (leaked in Oct) 

– including that it would favour nomadic groups and that govt drafted bill 

unilaterally – govt held consultations with opposition leaders and conferences 

throughout country. But main opposition leader Soumaïla Cissé 8 Nov declined PM 

Maïga’s invitation to discuss reforms, citing President Keïta’s lack of legitimacy, and 

opponents of draft bill in Gao in north prevented organisation of conference there. 

As envisaged in 2015 Algiers peace agreement, govt launched Accelerated 

Disarmament, Demobilisation, Reinsertion and Integration (A-DDR-I) program in 

Gao, Kidal and Timbuktu 6, 9 and 12 Nov respectively aimed at integrating some 

1,600 combatants from various armed groups into security forces. Some of those 

fighters refused to hand over all weapons citing various issues, including their desire 

to keep same ranks as they held in armed groups. Jihadists kept up attacks in north 

and centre as French forces continued strikes targeting leaders. Al-Qaeda-linked 



jihadist coalition Group for the Support of Islam and Muslims (GSIM) 9 Nov released 

video in which Amadou Kouffa, Fulani leader of GSIM member Macina Liberation 

Front, called on Fulani across West Africa to join jihad, in contrast with past calls 

addressed to all Muslims. French operation in Gourma area 11-12 Nov killed seven 

jihadists, including GSIM faction leader al-Mansour Ag Alkassim. Jihadists 12 Nov 

attacked UN contractors in Gao near UN base, killing three civilians, and suspected 

jihadists 19 Nov killed Arab officer in mixed army-armed group force in Timbuktu. 

France 23 Nov said raid by French forces in Mopti region night of 22-23 Nov “put 

out of action” about 30 jihadist militants, possibly including Kouffa; govt 24 Nov said 

Kouffa killed. In centre, communal conflict continued. Gunmen 3 Nov attacked five 

villages in Bankass area reportedly home to ethnic Dogon. Dogon militia Dan Nan 

Ambassagou 21 Nov said militia, which announced unilateral ceasefire in Oct, had 

rejected ceasefire with Fulani herders to protect Dogon after several killed by army. 

Local authorities 22 Nov said about a dozen Fulani herders had been killed in recent 

days in town of Ouenkoro in Mopti region and accused Dogon hunters. 

 Niger Suspected jihadist groups stepped up attacks in south west near borders 

with Burkina Faso and Mali and suspected Boko Haram continued attacks in south 

east near border with Nigeria. Govt 3 Nov said army had destroyed several camps of 

alleged jihadists in south west in previous week. Unidentified assailants 17 Nov 

attacked gendarmerie post near Makalondi, 10km from Burkina Faso border in 

Tillabery region, killing two gendarmes before retreating across border. Armed 

assailants 30 Nov attacked police post in Tera town in south west, killing customs 

officer. Govt same day declared state of emergency in departments of Say, Torodi 

and Tera in Tillabery region in south west. In south east, suspected Boko Haram 

militants 22 Nov attacked French drilling company Foraco’s well site in Toumour, 

Diffa region, eight people killed; local authorities 24 Nov said suspected Boko Haram 

gunmen had kidnapped fifteen girls overnight in village near Toumour, Diffa region. 

U.S. media early Nov reported that U.S. military sent letters of reprimand to six 

personnel, including Air Force two-star general, for their roles in Oct 2017 operation 

near Tongo Tongo in which four American and four Nigerien soldiers were killed. 

 Nigeria Ahead of Feb 2019 elections, Boko Haram (BH), especially Islamic 

State West Africa Province (ISWAP) faction, stepped up attacks on security forces 

and civilians in north east and security forces reported over 135 bandits and militia 

men killed in north west and Middle Belt. About 25 gunmen 14 Nov attacked rally of 

opposition People’s Democratic Party in Ipo, Rivers state, several reportedly 

wounded. BH 14 Nov attacked Mammanti village, killing one villager; 16 Nov 

attacked Kekeno village, number of casualties unknown; 17 Nov attacked army base 

in Mainok, killing one soldier; ISWAP 18 Nov attacked army base in Matele, 

reportedly killing at least 43 soldiers including commander (army 28 Nov said 23 

soldiers killed); BH same day attacked army base in Gajiram, casualties unknown; 

19 Nov killed nine farmers and abducted twelve others outside Mammanti village. 

ISWAP 27 Nov attacked military base in Cross-Kauwa, three soldiers reportedly 

killed; 29 Nov attacked army near Gamboru, reportedly killing eight soldiers; ISWAP 

30 Nov attacked military in Arege village, killing at least one soldier. Military 18 Nov 

said it had killed ISWAP’s spokesman Ahmed Saleh, also known as Baban Hassan. 

Army 17 Nov said it had identified new insurgent sect in north east, Jama’atu 

Nus’ratul-Islami Wal-Muslimina, led by Abul-Fadl Gali. Insecurity continued in 

Middle Belt: in Plateau state, unidentified gunmen 11 Nov killed two civilians in 



Nding village; state govt committee 11 Nov reported “recent” violence had killed 

1,801 people and displaced 50,212 persons across state. In north west, violence 

involving bandits, community defence groups and security forces continued. Army 

19 Nov said it had killed fourteen bandits, cattle rustlers and kidnappers in Kaduna 

and Niger states; 20 Nov said continuing airstrikes had killed unspecified number of 

bandits and destroyed their camps; police 30 Nov reported 104 bandits killed in 

major anti-rustling operation in Birnin Mogaji, Zurmi local govt area, Zamfara state. 

In north central, army 23 Nov reported seventeen militia men killed in Benue, 

Nasarawa and Taraba states. Communal violence reported elsewhere. In Cross River 

state, six communities early Nov clashed in Odukpani area, reportedly part of long-

running land disputes, at least twelve killed. In Bauchi state, fighting in state capital 

Bauchi 18 Nov left eight people dead. 

 Togo Main opposition coalition 26 Nov said it would boycott 20 Dec general 

elections, alleging polls would be “fraudulent”, and held protest 29 Nov in main 

towns against irregularities in election process and called for further protest 1 Dec. 

Security Minister General Yark Damehame previous week warned against acts of 

violence seeking to upset campaigns and voting. 

 


